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Cross sections were determined for collisions of Ar with oriented NO(X 2P), based on full
close-coupled calculations and newab initio potential energy surfaces~PESs!. Collisions in which
the NO molecules are initially oriented so that the O end preferentially points toward the Ar atom
are more effective in promoting spin–orbit changing transitions. The magnitude of the steric
asymmetry is consistent with earlier calculations based on a previous PES, and agrees well with
experiment. Various modifications of the full PESs were used to explore the origin of the observed
features in the steric asymmetries, in particular the striking oscillatory pattern seen in the variation















































Collisions involving molecular free radicals play a ke
role in chemical kinetics. These processes are complic
by the presence of electronic spin and/or orbital angular m
mentum, which can couple with the orbital angular mome
tum of the collision partners.1 For collisions of molecules in
a P electronic state, two potential energy surfaces~PES’s!
are accessed during the collision.2 From a semiclassica
viewpoint, the underlying collision ‘‘trajectories’’ evolve si
multaneously and coherently on the coupled PES’s.3
As in other areas of physical chemistry, the great
progress in the understanding of molecular reaction dyn
ics involving open-shell species comes from the detailed
vestigation of exemplary systems, which are simultaneou
tractable by both theoreticians and experimentalists. For
elastic scattering, collisions of noble gases with NO ha
emerged as the paradigm.4 Experimental interest goes bac
nearly two decades5,6 and continues unabated to this day.7–13
In almost all of the prior experimental studies, bo
L-doublet~parity! levels of the lowest (j 5V50.5) rotation-
spin–orbit level of NO were present initially. Howeve
Stolte and co-workers have used an electric hexapole to
pare a beam of NO(X) solely in the upperL-doublet level.8
Scattering of this single state reveals8,14 oscillations in the
magnitudes of the cross sections for scattering into partic
final states, which are more pronounced than seen in sca
ing out of a statistical mixture of bothL-doublet levels.
More recently, Drabbelset al. used stimulated emissio
pumping to prepare a single rotational,L-doublet state in a
vibrationally excited (v520) level of NO,15 which was then
scattered by He.
In subsequent experiments Stolte and co-workers h
a!Electronic mail: mha@mha-ibm4.umd.edu
b!Electronic mail: stolte@chem.vu.nl8010021-9606/2000/112(18)/8017/10/$17.00













used a homogeneous electric field to orient state-selected
molecules,9,12 so that either the ‘‘N’’ or ‘‘O’’ end of the
molecule is preferentially pointed toward the Ar target. Sim
larly oriented beams of NO have been used in surface s
tering experiments,16 which have been investigated theore
cally by Lemoine and Corey.17,18 In closely related work, ter
Meulen and co-workers have investigated19,20 the depen-
dence on the orientation of cross sections for the scatterin
OH, which also has a2P electronic ground state.
The sensitivity of collisional inelasticity to the initial ori
entation of the NO~or OH! molecule is an additional prob
of the underlying potential energy surface, which c
complement or even extend the information furnished
conventional integral inelastic cross sections. Stolte,
Meulen, and their co-workers9,12,19report steric asymmetrie
for various inelastic transitions. These are defined as the
ference between the inelastic cross section for an in
‘‘heads’’ ~NO! as opposed to an initial ‘‘tails’’~ON! orien-
tation, normalized by the sum of these two cross sectio
and multiplied by 100 to convert the fraction to a percenta
For collisions of NO with Ar, the steric asymmetries a
large and display a persistent alternation in sign as a func
of the final state.12
Snijders and Bulthuis have used9,12 close-coupled
calculations21 to determine the integral cross sections for t
scattering of oriented NO molecules by Ar. The underlyi
expressions involve multiple summations over products
T-matrix elements and yield little direct insight into the u
derlying collisional propensities. To gain a better und
standing of the origin and magnitude of the observed st
ffects, we have advocated22 the determination first of differ-
ential cross sections for the scattering of an oriented m
ecule. Integral cross sections, and the steric asymmetries
then be determined by integration over all scattering ang7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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DownThe investigation of Snijders and Bulthuis9,12 was based
on our earlier ArNO PES’s,14 determined with the coupled
electron-pair ~CEPA! method.23,24 We have subsequentl
reported25 more accurate PES’s, determined with a larg
atomic orbital basis set and a coupled-cluster treatmen
cluding the perturbative inclusion of triple excitation
@CCSD~T!#. In the present paper we use these new CCSD~T!
PES’s to redetermine the magnitude of the Ar–NO ste
asymmetries and to explore how the magnitude and sig
these steric asymmetries is governed by the PESs.
The organization of the present paper is as follows:
the next two sections we review briefly the scattering form
ism and its application to collisions of oriented2P mol-
ecules. In Secs. IV and V we then present calculated Ar–
integral steric asymmetries and compare these with the
perimental results of Stolte and co-workers.12 The pro-
nounced sign alternation of the steric asymmetries is inv
tigated in Sec. VI. In Sec. VII we present the dependence
the differential scattering cross sections on the initial N
orientation. This is followed with a prediction of steric asym
metries in cross sections for spin–orbit changing transitio
We close with a brief discussion.
II. SCATTERING FORMALISM
We present here only those details that are directly p
tinent to the present investigation; more complete inform
tion is available in several earlier publications.2,14,21,26,27The
rotational levels of a molecule in a2P electronic state can b
written as28
u jmV«LS&5221/2@ u jmV&uLS&
1«u jm2V&u2L2S&]. ~1!
Here j denotes the total angular momentum of the diatom
molecule, with projectionsm andV along, respectively, the
space- and molecule-fixedz-axes. AlsouLS& designates the
electronic component of the wave function, whereL andS
denote, respectively, the molecule-frame projections of
electronic orbital and spin angular momenta. TheL- ~or
‘‘parity’’ ! doublet levels are distinguished by the symme
index « that can take the value11 ~e-labeled levels! or 21
~f-labeled levels!.29 The total parity of the wave functions i
given by «(21)J21/2.29 For simplicity in what follows, we
will suppress the electronic wave functionuLS&.
For the NO molecule, which is well described in Hund
case~a!28 for all rotational levels that are accessed in t
collision studies of Stolte and co-workers,9,12 V is a good
quantum number. TheV50.5 spin–orbit manifold lies lower
in energy, so that the lowest rotational state isj 5V50.5.
For reference, for a givenj the lower and higher in energ
spin–orbit states are often designatedF1 and F2 , respec-
tively. So, for NO, theF1 states correspond toV50.5 and
the F2 states, toV51.5.
The wave function for the ArNO system is expanded
a basis formed by taking products of the NO rotational-fin
structure wave functions of Eq.~1! multiplied by functions
that describe the Ar–NO orbital rotation. The expansion
efficients are solutions to the standard close-coupled~CC!

















In terms of the fundamentalT-matrix elements, calcu-
lated in a fully coupled basis,2,21,27 the scattering amplitude
for a transition between two rotation-parity-projection sta
can be written as21,30
f jmV«→ j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!
5p1/2(
Jll 8
~2l 11!1/2~2J11!i l 2 l 8S j J lm 2m 0D
3S j 8 J l8m8 2m m2m8DYl 8,ml 8~ k̂8!TJ~ j 8l 8V8«8, j l V«!,
~2!
where ~:::! is a Wigner 3j symbol30 and the sum extend
over all allowed values of the initial and final orbital angul
momental andl 8. In Eq.~2!, k andk8 indicate the initial and
final collision wave vector. The direction of the initial wav
vector k̂, which is also the direction of the initial relativ
velocity vector, defines the axis ofm quantization in the
so-called ‘‘collision frame.’’ As defined by Eq.~12!, the
scattering amplitude is dimensionless, so that the differen
cross section is given by
ds jmV«→ j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!/dV5
1
k2
u f jmV«→ j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!u
2.
~3!
The approach of a structureless atom to a molecule
2P electronic state gives rise to two PES’s, ofA9 and A8
symmetry with respect to reflection in the triatomic plan2
The PES’s are a function of the three Jacobi coordinates u
to describe the triatomic system:r ~the NO bond distance!, R
~the distance between the Ar atom and the center of mas
the NO molecule!, andu ~the angle betweenr andR!, with
u50 corresponding to colinear ArNO. In both the sets
PESs,14,25which we use here@CEPA and CCSD~T!#, the NO
bond distance was held fixed at its equilibrium val
~1.15077 Å31!.
In the treatment of the scattering, it is convenient
work with the average and half-difference of the PES’s

















where the upper limitlmax is imposed by the size of the
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DownFigures 1 and 2 present plots of the largerVl0(R) and
Vl2(R) terms in the expansion of the sum and differen
potentials@Eqs. ~5! and ~6!#, as determined by our earlie
correlated electron pair~CEPA!23,24 and more recen
coupled-cluster@CCSD~T!#33 calculations. By far the larges
difference in the two PES’s appears in the isotropic (l50)
component of the sum PES. Because the CCSD~T! calcula-
tions recover a larger fraction of the correlation energy,
well in the isotropic term, which is a manifestation of di
FIG. 1. A comparison of the dependence on the Ar–NO center-of-m
separation of the largest of theVl0(R) terms in the Legendre expansion o
the sum PES@Eq. ~5!#, as predicted by our earlier CEPA calculation
~circles, Ref. 14! and more recent CCSD~T! calculations~solid curves, Ref.
25!.
FIG. 2. A comparison of the dependence on the Ar–NO center-of-m
separation of the largest of theVl2(R) terms in the Legendre expansion o
the difference PES@Eq. ~6!#, as predicted by our earlier CEPA calculation
~circles, Ref. 14! and more recent CCSD~T! calculations~solid curves, Ref.
25!.loaded 09 Aug 2011 to 130.37.129.78. Redistribution subject to AIP license
e
persion forces, is deeper than the well in the correspond
CEPA V00(R). The various anisotropic terms are extreme
similar in both magnitude and dependence onR.
III. ORIENTED MOLECULE SCATTERING
A hexapole electric field state selector will focus th
upper~f ! L-doublet level of the NO molecule.8,34 If a static
electric field (EW ) is then imposed, this state will evolve int
a linear combination of the field-free~ and f ! states,9,19
u jmVEW &5221/2@au jmVe&1bu jmV f &], ~7!
where the real coefficientsa andb are given by solution of a
232 Stark mixing Hamiltonian.19 In the high-field limit,
uau5ubu51; in general,
a21b252. ~8!
Under the conditions of the experiments of Stolte and
workers, whenEW is parallel to thez axis, uau50.785 and
ubu51.176.35 The relative signs ofa and b depend on the
orientation ofEW with respect to theZ-axis.9,19 For simplicity
this will be suppressed hereafter, except where needed.




j ~ j 11!
, ~9!
whereQ is the angle of the NO molecular axis with respe
to the electric field. Under the conditions of the Amsterda
group, the NO molecule is oriented so that in;75% of col-
lisions the N end points preferentially toward the Ar target22
~The situation can be reversed by changing the direction
the electric field.!
For scattering of an oriented beam of NO molecules
appropriate scattering amplitude is
f jmVEW → j 8m8V8«8 ;~ k̂8!
5221/2@a f jmVe→ j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!1b f jmV f→ j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!#.
~10!
The corresponding oriented differential cross sect
ds j VEW → j 8V8«8( k̂8) is obtained by analogy with Eq.~4!. In
the experiments of Stolte, ter Meulen and the
co-workers9,19 the hexapole field selects states correspond
to a definite sign of the productmV. Since, in the scattering
calculations, we use a definite-parity basis@Eq. ~1!# in which
both signed values ofV appear, in the calculation of th
oriented, differential cross sections we need to average o
both values ofm56umu. However, one can show that th
square of Eq.~10! is unchanged when the initial and fina
projection quantum numbers (m,m8) are replaced by their
negatives (2m,2m8). Thus, we have
ds jmVEW → j 8V8«8~ k̂8!5(
m8
ds jmVEW → j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!, ~11!
where m is a positive number. In the experiments of th
Amsterdam group the hexapole state selected NO molec
are in j 5 12, so that one needs to consider only the sin
projection quantum numberm5 12. The expression for the
ss
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Downintegral oriented cross sections is obtained by multiply
ds jmVEW → j 8V8«8( k̂8) by the sine of the angle and integratin
over all scattering angles.
Following earlier notation,9,19 we will designate the dif-
ferential, oriented-molecule cross sections asdsNO( k̂8) or
dsON( k̂8) depending on whether the direction of the elect
field is chosen to orient preferentially the N or O end towa
the Ar target. We shall hereafter suppress the indicesj VEW
→ j 8V8«8, unless explicitly necessary. We shall use a sim
lar superscript indexing for the integral oriented-molec
cross sectionssNO and sON. The dimensionless ‘‘steric
asymmetry’’ is defined by9
100~sNO2sON!/~sNO1sON!. ~12!
From an examination of the underlying expression in ter
of T-matrix elements, Stolte and co-workers9 have shown
that the denominator of Eq.~12! is equal to
sNO1sON5a2s j Ve→ j 8V8«81b
2s j V f→ j 8V8«8 . ~13!
As the reader can readily show, this relation is also true
the level of the differential, oriented-molecule cross sectio
namely,
dsNO1dsON5a2 ds j Ve→ j 8V8«81b
2 ds j V f→ j 8V8«8 .
~14!
Similarly, we find from Eqs.~7! and ~10! that
dsNO2dsON52ab(
m8
@ f jmeV→ j 8m8V8«8
* ~ k̂8!
3 f jm fV→ j 8m8V8«8~ k̂8!1c.c.#, ~15!
where ‘‘c.c.’’ denotes the complex conjugate, and simila
to Eq. ~11!, the cross-section differencedsNO2dsON is in-
dependent of the sign ofm.
IV. CALCULATED STERIC ASYMMETRIES
Stolte and co-workers reported close-coupled2,21,27
Ar–NO scattering calculations based on the CEPA PES a
initial collision energy ofEcol5442 cm
21 ~0.0548 eV!. To
assess the effect of the differences between the CEPA
CCSD~T! PES’s, we carried out full close-coupled calcul
tions at this same energy, with both sets of PES’s. The
of the rotational state expansion, as well as the integra
parameters and maximum value of the total angular mom
tum J, were chosen14,36 to ensure an accuracy of better th
1% in the calculatedT-matrix elements. All scattering calcu
lations were based on the formalism we ha
developed,2,21,27and performed with ourHIBRIDON code.37
The steric asymmetries calculated here with the CE
PES’s agree perfectly with those reported by Stolte a
co-workers.12 Since the latter calculations were done entire
differently, by means of a different scattering co
~MOLSCAT38 versusHIBRIDON37!, this agreement establishe
the accuracy of both calculations.
Figure 3 compares the calculated steric asymmetries,
termined with the CEPA and CCSD~T! PES’s. We observe a
generally excellent agreement, although there are substa














ture is the strong oscillation in the sign of the steric asy
metries, particularly for transitions with 5<D j <11. The os-
cillatory structure predicted by the CEPA and CCSD~T!
PES’s is very similar.
Before presenting the results of additional calculatio
we prefer to make a few general observations, which
illustrated by Fig. 3. The only difference between the ‘‘NO
and ‘‘ON’’ oriented cross sections is the relative signs ofa
and b in Eq. ~10!.9,19 Thus the ‘‘NO’’ and ‘‘ON’’ oriented
cross sections represent constructive and destructive q
tum interference between the scattering out of thee and
f L-doublet levels. Consequently, and shown also by
~15!, dsNO2dsNO will be largest if the amplitudes for scat
tering out of thee and f L-doublet levels of the initial state
are both significant in magnitude. If, for a givenj→ j 8«8
transition, the amplitude for either thej → j 8«8 or the j f
→ j 8«8 transition is small, then the steric asymmetry will b
small.
For collisions of NO with Ar it is known8,22 that for
spin–orbit conserving transitions with lowD j , the cross sec-
tion is dominated by eithere/ f conserving ore/ f changing
processes. Thus, as predicted in the preceding paragraph
cause of the large difference in magnitude between
jmVe→ j 8m8V8«8 and jmV f→ j 8m8V8«8 scattering am-
plitudes, we see in Fig. 3 that the steric asymmetries
small for low D j , relative to those for largeD j .
In the pure Hund’s case~a! limit,28,39 which is valid for
NO at low j, the coupling between channels is independ
of a reversal in the parity index of both the initial and fin
states.21 Thus, the coupling potential, and, consequently,
scattering amplitudes will display the followin
symmetries:21
f jme→ j 8m8e5 f jm f→ j 8m8 f ~16a!
and
f jme→ j 8m8 f5 f jm f→ j 8m8e . ~16b!
It follows from these results and Eq.~15! that for transitions
into the two L-doublet levels~e and f ! associated with a
FIG. 3. A comparison of predicted steric asymmetries for inelastic collisi
of oriented NO with Ar at a collision energy of 442 cm21. The figure refers
to transitions into rotational levels of theV50.5(F1) spin–orbit manifold.
The electric field parametersa and b were set to the experimental value
from Ref. 9: 0.785 and 1.176, respectively. The circles and squares d
nate, respectively, transitions intoeandf-labeledL-doublet levels. The open
symbols, linked by solid lines, indicate predictions based on the CCSD~T!
PESs, while the filled symbols indicate predictions based on the CE
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Downgiven final rotational level, the sign of the steric asymme
will be identical. This is also clear from Fig. 3, except, pe
haps, for the steric asymmetry for the transition into thej 8
512.5 level. Here the steric asymmetries are both sm
with one positive and the other negative.
V. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT
Stolte and co-workers have just reported12 a full set of
experimentally determined steric asymmetries for inela
but spin–orbit conserving collisions of NO with Ar. Thes
values complete their earlier preliminary results.9 The recent
experiments were carried out at a collision energy of 4
cm21 ~0.0589 eV!, with a spread in energy of 214 cm21
fwhm. For any given transition, the experimentally det
mined inelastic rate coefficient is40
k5E vs~v ! f ~v !dv, ~17!
where v designates the collision velocity andf (v) is the
distribution of collision velocities in the experiment. In th
Amsterdam experiments the parallel component of the co
sion velocity dominates over the perpendicular compon
so that Eq.~17! becomes, after conversion from collisio
velocity to collision energy,
k5S 2mD
1/2E f ~Ecol!s~Ecol!Ecol1/2dEcol . ~18!
To compare with experiment, we have carried out additio
calculations with the CCSD~T! PESs atEcol5475 cm
21 ~the
nominal experimental energy!, as well asEcol5368 and 582
cm21, which are the fwhm points. Using these cross secti
and the values we had already calculated~Fig. 3! at Ecol
5442 cm21, and assuming that the distribution of collisio















wherem is the Ar–NO collision reduced mass. The consta
a is adjusted so thatf (Ecol) has the experimental fwhm, an
here has the value 1.51431025 ~for energies in wave num
ber units!.
Figure 4 compares the simulated steric asymmetries w
the experimental values. The effect of the energy averag
is significant for rotationally inelastic transitions withj 8
>12.5. As a consequence of their high internal energy, cr
sections into these states increase dramatically with incr
ing Ecol . Indeed, thej 8516.5 level is not even energeticall
allowed at the nominal collision energy of 475 cm21. The
overall agreement between experiment and theory is ex
lent, with several noticeable discrepancies: An overall tre
is seen for the experimental steric asymmetries to be so
what smaller in magnitude than the predicted values. Thi
particularly apparent for the lowest transition (j 50.5→1.5)


















>14.5). Since the inelastic cross sections decrease in m
nitude asD j increases,25 the precision of the experimenta
measurements may decrease for transitions into these
values ofj 8.
Overall, though, agreement with experiment is excelle
Particularly striking is the pronounced alternation in the s
of the steric asymmetry, which is positive for evenD j and
negative for oddD j . As can be seen in Fig. 3, this altern
tion is equivalently predicted by calculations based on
earlier CEPA PESs. In the next section we will focus
exploring the origin of this striking alternation. As will b
seen, no clear explanation emerges of this striking alter
tion.
VI. DEPENDENCE OF THE STERIC ASYMMETRY ON
FINAL ROTATIONAL STATE
To set the stage for further discussion, it will be wort
while to review briefly some already known qualitative a
pects of inelastic transitions involving molecules in2P elec-
tronic states. For rotational-fine-structure states that are
described in the Hund’s case~a! limit, transitions between
states in the same spin–orbit manifold are induced prima
by the sum PES and transitions between states in diffe
spin–orbit manifolds, primarily by the difference PES.
For collisions involving a molecule in a2P electronic
state, there will be no direct coupling between rotational le
els j and j 8 unless2,8,21,27
««8~21! j 1 j 81l5««8~21!D j 1l11521, ~20a!
and, further, unless
u j 82 j u<l< j 1 j 8. ~20b!
Consequently, as discussed in detail by Werner a
co-workers,41 when even terms dominate in the Legendr
expansion of the PES,e/ f conserving transitions («85«)
will be stronger thane/ f changing transitions forevenD j ,
while e/ f changing transitions («852«) will be stronger
than e/ f conserving transitions forodd D j . In cases where
the interaction potential is symmetric aboutu590°, which
would be the case for a homonuclear diatomic, all odd ter
FIG. 4. Integral steric asymmetries for the scattering of NO by Ar. T
circles and squares designate, respectively, transitions intoe-labeled and
f-labeled rotational levels of theV50.5(F1) spin–orbit manifold. The open
symbols, connected by solid lines, correspond to calculations based o
CCSD~T! PESs, averaged over a distribution of collision energies cente
at E5475 cm21, with a fwhm of 214 cm21, while the filled symbols, un-
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Downin the Legendre expansion will vanish. If the system is ‘‘ne
homonuclear,’’ the odd terms will not vanish, but will b
noticeably smaller than the even terms.
The classical turning point for Ar–NO collisions atE
5475 cm21 is imposed by the spherically symmetric expa
sion term (V00) in the expansion ofVsum and occurs at;6
bohr. Outside of this point, the dominant expansion term
Vsum is V02, as can be seen in Fig. 1. Because of this ‘‘ne
homonuclear’’ character there should occur a propensity
ward e/ f conservation for evenD j transitions, as discusse
in the preceding paragraph. This has been seen both in ea
experimental work from the Stolte group8 as well as in our
calculations.25 It is most pronounced for thej 50.5→2.5,
3.5, and 4.5 transitions (D j 52, 3, and 4!.8,25
The ‘‘near-homonuclear’’ character of the potential
further illustrated by Fig. 5, which shows the angular dep
dence of the CCSD~T! Vsum(R,u) for two values ofR, 5.8
and 6.5 bohr. The first value corresponds to a point mod
ately high on the repulsive wall, with the second value som
what farther out. Both points will be accessed in the exp
ments of Stolte and co-workers. The near symmetry ab
u590° is apparent.
One is naturally tempted to inquire whether the stro
alternation in the steric asymmetries seen in Figs. 3 and
a consequence of the near-homonuclear character of the
PES. As seen in Eq.~15!, the difference in the ‘‘head’’ ver-
sus ‘‘tails’’ oriented-molecule cross sections is proportion
to the product of the amplitudes for scattering into both the
and f L-doublet levels of a particular final state. However,
FIG. 5. Plot of the ArNO sum potential@Eq. ~5!# as a function of the ArNO
angleu at two values of the Ar–NO center-of-mass separation. Note
u50 corresponds to colinear ArNO. In both panels the solid curves co
spond to the full set of Legendre expansion coefficients (0<l<9), the
short-dash curves correspond to retention of only thel50 – 3 expansion
coefficients, and the long-dash–short-dash curves, to retention of only
















encapsulated in Eq.~20!, if even-l terms dominate, then the
scattering amplitude will be small for one or the other
final-stateL-doublet levels. Thus we anticipate small ste
asymmetries for transitions where the near-homonuclear
pensity rules are the most pronounced. This prediction
most obvious for thej 50.5→2.5 transition, where calcula
tions with both sets of PESs as well as experiment yi
small steric asymmetries~Figs. 3 and 4!.
This result is not surprising, physically. The lowD j ,
spin–orbit conserving transitions are governed by the str
V20 term in the potential~Fig. 1!. If the interaction potential
is completely homonuclear, then the scattering will be ind
pendent of the heads/tails orientation of the molecule. C
sequently, we anticipate small steric asymmetries for tra
tions for which the near homonuclearity is strongly appar
in the calculated integral cross sections.
To explore further the origin of the alternation in th
steric asymmetries, we have carried out a series of additio
calculations in which the CCSD~T! PESs were successivel
simplified. The first of these simplifications was to remo
the Vdif PES. The predicted steric asymmetries atEcol
5475 cm21 are shown in Fig. 6. Since the steric asymm
tries are seen from Figs. 3 and 4 to be nearly independen
the e/ f level of the final state, for clarity we only display i
Fig. 6 ~and in the subsequent figures! steric asymmetries for
scattering intoe-labeled final states.
We observe in Fig. 6 that the steric asymmetries
unaffected by the absence of theVdif PES for all final states
with j 8<10.5. As stated earlier, for a molecule in the Hund
case~a! limit, scattering within a given spin–orbit manifold
is governed only by theVsum PES.
21 However, asj increases
the molecule becomes increasingly described in intermed
coupling,28 so that the difference PES contributes incre
ingly to the scattering within theV50.5 spin–orbit mani-
fold, and, consequently, to the steric asymmetries. Comp
on of Figs. 4 and 6 also suggests that the signific
discrepancy between the experimental and theoretically
dicted steric asymmetries forj 8.12.5 ~see Fig. 4! might be
attributed, at least partially, to residual inaccuracies in
difference PES.




FIG. 6. Integral steric asymmetries for the scattering of NO by Ar atE
5475 cm21 for scattering intoe-labeled final rotational levels of theV
50.5(F1) spin–orbit manifold, from calculations based on our ne
CCSD~T! PESs. The open and filled circles designate, respectively, ca
lations based on the full PESs and calculations in which difference PESVdif
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Downthe CEPA and CCSDT steric asymmetries occur forj 8
>10.5. From the discussion in the preceding paragraph,
can likely attribute these differences to the know
inaccuracies25 in the CEPAVdif .
Since we have now established that the steric asym
tries for j 8<10.5 are governed solely by the sum PES,
retain hereafter only the sum PES. The second simplifica
we shall make in the PES is the elimination of the long-ran
component in all the anisotropic expansion terms (l.0).
This will allow the assessment of the relative role of t
long-range attractive versus short-range repulsive part of
sum PES. To eliminate the long-range component of the
isotropy, we damp all Þ0 terms in Eq.~5! rapidly to zero
beyond the well in the spherically symmetric term by mu
plication by the factor
1
2$12tanh@3~R26.845!#%. ~21!
The calculated steric asymmetries are displayed in Fig
We observe that the steric asymmetries most affected by
damping of the long-range component of the anisotropy
the PES are those for transitions withD j ,5 andD j .11.
We would certainly anticipate that the smallD j transitions,
which involve the smallest changes in internal energy, wo
be sensitive to weak long-range forces. In addition, at la
D j , more than 50% of the initial translational energy
transferred into rotation. As pointed out first by Snijders a
co-workers,12 in this case the departing NO molecule w
recede significantly slower. Consequently, its rotational m
tion will be more sensitive to weak long-range forces.
To explore further the sensitivity of the steric asymm
tries on the deviation from the dominating homonucle
character~see Fig. 5!, we have carried out two additiona
calculations, in which the range of Legendre terms in
expansion ofVsum @Eq. ~4a!# was limited tolmax52 and 3,
respectively.@We recall thatlmax59 in the expansion of the
CCSD~T! Vsum.] Since the expansion involves orthogon
polynomials, the low-order terms are unaffected by a red
tion of lmax. Figure 5 shows the angular dependence of th
truncated potentials, for two values ofR, and compares thes
to the angular dependence of the fullVsum. As can be seen
FIG. 7. Integral steric asymmetries for the scattering of NO by Ar atE
5475 cm21 for scattering intoe-labeled final rotational levels of theV
50.5(F1) spin–orbit manifold, from calculations based on our ne
CCSD~T! PESs. The filled and open circles designate, respectively, ca
lations based on theVsum PESs and calculations in which all anisotrop
terms inVsum were damped to zero beyond the well in the isotropic te




















truncation of the higherl terms leads to some quantitativ
but little qualitative, change in the potentials in the region
the classical turning point. In particular, the nea
homonuclear character is well preserved.
The corresponding steric asymmetries, again just
transitions intoe-labeled final states and atEcol5475 cm
21,
are shown in Fig. 8. ForD j <7 the even–odd alternation i
preserved in the calculations based on the truncated po
tials. However, for largerD j , the phase in the alternation i
reversed, particularly for the whenVsum is truncated to
lmax52. This suggests that the finer details in the structure
the steric asymmetries, particularly for transitions with lar
D j , cannot be explained fully by simple models of the ArN
interaction, even if they contain a good~but not completely
accurate! description of the near-homonuclear character
the interaction potential.
VII. ORIENTATION DEPENDENCE OF DIFFERENTIAL
CROSS SECTIONS
The steric asymmetries discussed above, and those m
sured in the experiments in Stolte’s laboratory, are avera
over all scattering angles, of the differential oriented m
cule cross sections@Eq. ~11!#. The sign of the steric asym
metry is an indication of a greater efficiency of the N-
O-end approach in causing the particular transition in qu
tion. To examine whether this propensity is constant over
scattering angles, we plot in Fig. 9 the difference betwe
the N- and O-end differential, oriented-molecule cross s
tions @Eq. ~15!# for several representative transitions.
For smallD j ( j 851.5 and 2.5!, the major contribution to
the steric asymmetry comes from forward scattering. B
cause inelastic forward scattering is due primarily to t
long-range, attractive, anisotropic component of the P
Fig. 9 helps to explain the observation~Sec. VI and Fig. 7!
that the steric asymmetries for lowD j are most affected by
the truncation of the long-range component of the anis
ropy. We see in the lower panel of Fig. 9 that sidewa
scattering makes the major contribution to the observed
ented molecule cross sections for transitions with largerD j .
u-
FIG. 8. Integral steric asymmetries for the scattering of NO by Ar atE
5475 cm21 for scattering intoe-labeled final rotational levels of theV
50.5(F1) spin–orbit manifold, from calculations based on our ne
CCSD~T! PESs. The open and filled circles, both connected by solid lin
and filled squares, connected by dashed lines, designate, respectively
culations based on theVsum PESs, calculations in which only thel50, 1, 2,
and 3 expansion terms inVsum @Eq. ~4a!# were retained, and calculations i
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DownThe final, and important, observation from Fig. 9 is th
~with the possible exception of thej 50.5→ j 854.5 differen-
tial cross section at small angle! the relative~heads versus
tails! sizes of the oriented molecule cross sections appea
be little changed over the range of scattering angles wh
make the major contributions to the integral cross sectio
Consequently, even if a particular experimental configurat
is less sensitive to a range of scattering angles, little e
will be introduced into the measured sign of the steric asy
metry.
VIII. STERIC ASYMMETRIES FOR SPIN–ORBIT
CHANGING TRANSITIONS
Our focus in this article has been transitions within t
V50.5 spin–orbit manifold, which correspond to the tran
tions that have been observed by Stolte and co-worke12
Cross sections for transitions into theV51.5(F2) spin–orbit
manifold are weaker in magnitude, but nonetheless not n
ligible. Figure 10 compares cross sections out of theV
50.5, j 50.5,f level into j 8, f levels of theV50.5 spin–
orbit manifold and intoe and f levels of theV51.5 spin–
orbit manifold. We observe that, for a givenj 8, the cross
FIG. 9. The difference between the ‘‘heads’’ (dsNO) and ‘‘tails’’ ( dsON)
differential cross sections for scattering out of thej 50.5, V50.5 level of
NO into the j 851.5, 2.5, 4.5, and 8.5e-labeled rotational levels of theV
50.5 spin–orbit manifold;E5475 cm21. In all cases, the differential
oriented-molecule cross sections have been weighted by the sine o
scattering angle. To avoid confusion with the Jacobi angleu @Eqs.~3!–~6!#,
we use an upper caseQ to designate the center-of-mass scattering an










sections for spin–orbit-changing cross sections are roug
five to ten times smaller than for spin–orbit-conserving tra
sitions. Despite this smaller magnitude we anticipate that
creasing experimental sophistication will soon allow ste
effects to be measured for spin–orbit changing transition
collisions of NO.
To guide these future experiments, we present in Fig.
calculated steric asymmetries for Ar–NOV50.5→1.5 tran-
sitions atE5475 cm21. As can be seen, there is considerab
structure, although the steric asymmetries are negative
the most part. This indicates that O-end collisions are, ov
all, more effective in causing spin–orbit changing tran
tions. In addition, transitions into theV51.5 spin–orbit
manifold no longer obey strictly the case~a! symmetry rela-
tions contained in Eq.~5!. It is for this reason that transition
from low-j levels in theV50.5 spin–orbit manifold show a
propensity7,11,14,25for the population ofL-doublet levels of
A9 reflection symmetry42 ~the e-labeled levels in theV
51.5 spin–orbit manifold!. It may be that this propensity
which is hardly apparent for transitions within theV50.5
spin–orbit manifold, is responsible for the observed diffe
ence~Fig. 11! between the steric asymmetries for transitio
into e- and f-labeled final states, which is, overall, substa
tially larger than the difference seen~Fig. 3, for example! for
transitions within theV50.5 spin–orbit manifold.
the
e
FIG. 10. Integral inelastic cross sections for the scattering out of thj
50.5,V50.5,f level of NO by Ar atE5475 cm21, from calculations based
on our new CCSD~T! PESs. The open squares designate spin–orbit cons
ing transitions intof-labeled final states of theV50.5(F1) spin–orbit mani-
fold, while the open and filled circles designate, respectively, transitions
e- and f-labeled rotational levels of theV51.5(F2) spin–orbit manifold.
FIG. 11. Integral steric asymmetries for the scattering of NO by Ar aE
5475 cm21 for spin–orbit changing transitions into final rotational levels
the V51.5(F2) spin–orbit manifold, from calculations based on our ne
CCSD~T! PESs. The open and filled circles designate, respectively, tra
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DownIX. DISCUSSION
The magnitude and sign of the steric asymmetry in
scattering of NO by Ar observed by Stolte and co-worker12
are well predicted by calculations, based on both our earli14
CEPA PESs and the more recent25 CCSD~T! PESs. The mos
striking feature, present in both the theoretical predictio
and the experimental observations, is a large oscillation
the sign of the steric asymmetry, which persists over ne
the entire range ofD j accessible at the experimental ener
~475 cm21!. For the spin–orbit conserving transitions, whi
were investigated experimentally, the steric asymmetry
nearly independent of theL-doublet symmetry (e/ f ) of the
final state, which is consistent with the fact that NO at low
moderatej is well described in Hund’s case~a!. Model cal-
culations were carried out, in which the CCSD~T! PES’s
were progressively truncated. These model studies indi
that ~a! the most prominent features in the steric asymme
are governed by the repulsive portion of the sum PES,
little affected by the weaker, long-range, attractive anis
ropy or by the difference potential, and~b! the regularity of
the alternation is not predicted by calculations in which
potential is truncated while preserving the ‘‘nea
homonuclear’’ character.
On one hand, this last conclusion is disappointing, if o
is seeking a simple explanation that attributes the obse
alternation to the qualitative form of the PES. However,
sensitivity of the oscillatory structure to the higher-ord
weak anisotropic terms shows clearly that observed st
asymmetries can provide a rigorous test of the accuracy
calculated PES. As a corollary, the fact the both the CE
and CCSD~T! PESs predict well the magnitude and phase
the observed steric asymmetries is a confirmation of the a
ity of currentab initio techniques to determine accurate PE
for the ArNO PESs.
The body of experimental evidence~see Ref. 25 for a
recent summary! substantiates the accuracy of ourab initio
calculations.14,25of the sum ArNO PES. This is confirmed b
the present calculations, where the good agreement show
Fig. 4 for the spin–orbit conserving transitions, is, as
have seen in Sec. VI, insensitive to the difference PES. H
ever, there is still some controversy25 about the accuracy o
theab initio difference PES, which manifests itself primari
in spin–orbit changing transitions. The determination
steric asymmetries for inelastic, spin–orbit changing tran
tions of NO could well provide further experimental inp
into this question, as we have discussed in Sec. VIII.
The careful study of inelastic scattering involving o
entedP-state diatomic molecules can provide still more
sight into the underlying potential energy surfaces. Rec
studies,4,9,11as well as the present work, demonstrate that
full interpretation and understanding of this type of expe
ment can be best achieved if coupled with high quality t
oretical modeling, based on accurate potential-energy
faces and a fully quantum treatment of the scatter
dynamics. It is worthwhile emphasizing that the ev
~‘‘homonuclear’’! terms in the Legendre expansion of th
PES’s@Eq. ~5!# will not contribute to the steric asymmetry
Thus, the steric asymmetry is a unique probe of the o
































contrast, the overall inelastic cross sections—integral as w
as differential—are sensitive to both the even and odd L
endre terms.
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